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welcome
BY LA UR EN R EID

E D I T OR
Whether you’re in the market for a
new car or just like to keep up to
date on motoring news from the top
manufacturers, Australia’s Best Cars
awards is your best source of information
and recommendations. Each year,
experts from Australia’s motoring
clubs come together to put the latest
models through their paces and rate
every tiny detail – from acceleration and
entertainment systems, to fuel efficiency
and comfort. There are 15 categories to
explore, covering everything from micro
cars to SUVs, and you can find our full
recap of the results on p8.
As we all know though, deciding
which vehicle to purchase can be a
cinch compared to keeping on top of
its cleaning and maintenance – not to
mention the costs associated with it all.
For our top tips on what kinds of products
to have on hand to keep your car looking
and feeling just like new, head to p15. And
to make sure you’re keeping more dollars
in your pocket, we’ve got a heap of handy
fuel-saving hints on p16 and two new
member offers from Repco and Aurora
Alice Springs across the page in In Brief.
Travel-wise, we’re taking things up a
notch this edition, giving you the lowdown on ultra-luxury cruising. Forget
budget buffets and overcrowded pools
– these cruise lines offer the ultimate in
personalised service and pampering. You
can read all about it on p20.
There are also plenty of competitions for
the avid travellers – or dreamers – among
you, and a full listing of some of the best
events to head along to between now
and September. Happy reading!

in brief
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2017
Members are advised that the 54th
Annual General Meeting of the Automobile
Association of Northern Territory Inc.
(AANT) will be held on Tuesday,
24 October 2017.

nominations for election to the AANT

Pursuant to Rule 29(b)(vi) of the Rules of
the Association, members are advised that
notice of any business which members
wish to have dealt with at the meeting must
be submitted in writing, duly proposed
and seconded, and received by close of
business Thursday 31 August 2017.

request to the CEO.

Members are further advised that, pursuant
to Rule 19(f) of the Rules of the Association,

Council must be submitted in writing by
close of business Monday 31 July 2017.
Copies of the prescribed AANT Councillor
Nomination form are available by written
Member business and election
nominations should be addressed to:
AANT President
Automobile Association of Northern
Territory Inc.
GPO Box 2584
DARWIN NT 0801

BOD NUMBER PLATES ARE BACK
If you missed out on getting your hands on one of the commemorative Bombing
of Darwin number plates, don’t worry! They’re back again and ready for sale. The
commemorative number plates help to show appreciation and gratitude to our past and
present service men and women, and are an initiative from the Northern
Territory Government’s Territory Remembers program,
proudly supported by AANT. Funds
raised go to Legacy NT to
assist with their important
work caring for the families
of deceased and disabled
veterans. Give us a call
on (08) 8925 5901 to
purchase yours.

NT GOVERNMENT ROAD-SAFETY SURVEY

Lauren Reid

The Northern Territory road toll is at least three times the national average. No death or
serious injury is acceptable on Territory roads! Help us move Towards Zero and contribute
to the development of a new NT Road Safety Action Plan.

Editor

Visit www.haveyoursay.nt.gov.au to:
• complete the survey to win an iPad,
• register to attend a forum near you, and
• provide feedback on Territory roads.

COMPETITION WINNERS
Congratulations to the following AANT competition winners from ntmotor March 2017:
Kids Travel Pack: R Daniels, Alice Springs
Diesel Fuel Pack: W Jones, Nyioopi
City Travel Pack: KL Hansen, Howard Springs
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insight
AURORA ALICE SPRINGS
BONUS BREAKFAST
Your AANT card comes in handy in all kinds of ways, and now it can even score you a free
breakfast when you book accommodation at Aurora Alice Springs. Located right in the heart
of town and offering free on-site parking, Aurora Alice Springs makes a great base if you
want to visit local attractions. Or you could spend your time relaxing by the pool and making
the most of the free WiFi – the choice is yours. To book, ring (08) 8950 6666 and quote
AANT or simply log on to www.alicespringsaurora.com.au, search your dates and enter
the promo code AANT to receive your bonus breakfast.

B Y DAV I D LO Y

A A NT P R ES I DEN T
The mid-year school holidays are
approaching and for many families that
means a long road trip interstate, so it’s
a good time to look at your AANT level of
membership. Standard cover is great for
short trips and driving around town, but
you might want to consider upgrading to
the Premium level to give you access to the
additional extras, such as extended towing
distances and emergency accommodation
if your car can’t be repaired.
Remember also that your AANT
membership covers you (not the car), so
if you’re planning a holiday interstate and
borrow a family or friend’s car you are still
covered if that car breaks down.
AANT recognises that we are all feeling the
pinch in the back pocket, so I’m pleased
to let you know that your membership
fees will remain unchanged for the next
12 months.

REPCO UPDATED DISCOUNT
If you’re a DIY enthusiast, you’ll be excited to know that Repco is offering AANT members an
exclusive 25 per cent off Repco branded tools, toolkits, tool trolleys and chests. What’s more,
you can still enjoy the 10 per cent everyday discount on all other Repco products.

WIN

We are now two years into our partnership
with United Fuel, and we can proudly
say that we have surpassed our goal to
save Territorians money at the bowser.
With new petrol stations opening around
the Territory, there are now even more
opportunities for you to find a United
station near you. Please continue to use
your fuel card and take full advantage of
the offer.
I hope you enjoy the latest ntmotor, which
announces the winners from Australia’s
Best Cars 2016. If you’d like to read more
about the winners and the competition,
we also have the full Australia's Best Cars
magazine available for sale in-store.

A TRAVEL PACK

When it comes to travelling abroad, you can never underestimate the importance of
getting the basics right. This travel pack will have you ready for any adventure. It includes
a Go Travel umbrella, travel wallet, wash bag and perfume atomiser, as well as an RFID
blocking sleeve to protect your passport. This jam-packed collection of travel essentials
will have you covered, wherever you’re headed for your next adventure.
For your chance to win, write your name, address and AANT membership number on the
back of – or inside – an envelope and post it to:

Thank you for your continued support and
please drive safely these school holidays.

David Loy
AANT President

WIN a travel pack
Automobile Association of the NT Inc.
GPO Box 2584
Darwin NT 0801

Conditions: The competition commences 12 June 2017 with the last mail on 7 August 2017. Total prize pool is valued at $89.80. Entry is open
to all AANT Members. The first entry drawn that fulfils the competition criteria will win the prize. The draw will take place at AANT, 2/14 Knuckey
Street, Darwin, at 2pm 10 August 2017. The winner will be notified by mail or phone within 14 days of the draw date. The winner will be published
in the September 2017 issue of ntmotor, published 11 September 2017. Prizes cannot be exchanged or redeemed for cash. Cannot be used
in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promotor is the Automobile Association of the Northern Territory Inc., 2/14 Knuckey Street,
Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529.

www.aant.com.au
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Smooth sailing
Getting out on the water can be a fun
pastime, but there are some important risks
you should consider when buying a boat.

1. Just because it’s docked, 		
doesn’t mean it’s safe
You can’t be out on your boat 24/7, even if
you’d like to be. For much of the time, it’s
going to be docked in a marina or stored
on a trailer on your property. Thieves may
attempt to steal the vessel by towing it away,
or even driving it directly out of a marina.

2. There’s the chance of
serious storms
Australia’s had some seriously bad weather
of late, so boat owners should consider what
they’d do in the event of a cyclone, or even
just high winds.
In these situations, boats can be smashed
together in the marina; damaged thanks to
debris floating beneath the surface of the
water; or even run aground onto rocks.

WIN

3. What if there’s an injury on
your boat?

5. You could have a collision
at sea

You’ll often be out on a boat for a longer
period of time than you’d spend in a car, so
it stands to reason that there’s a chance of
injury or illness happening on board. Make
sure you’ve got a first aid kit on-hand and
your communication systems will enable you
to get in touch with emergency services if
needed. This is another circumstance where
having an insurance policy in place can
provide an added layer of protection.

It’s not just cars that are involved in crashes!
You could have an on-water run-in with
a larger vessel that’s difficult for its skipper
to manoeuvre, such as a cargo ship or a ferry,
or perhaps find yourself with a light scuff
against another boat while entering
the marina.

4. Someone could break into
your boat
Similar to home and contents insurance,
having boat cover means you’ll be able to
protect your vessel and the assets inside.
It’s no secret that if you’ve got a bigger
boat, then you’re likely to have appliances,
electronics and even other items stowed
away inside, so make sure they’re secure.

For more info about insuring
your boat, speak to our
consultants on 8925 5901 or visit
www.aant.com.au/insurance
This material is general information only about pleasure
craft vessels. Insurance is underwritten by QBE
Insurance (Australia) Limited ABN 78 003 191 035
AFSL 239545 (QBE). The Automobile Association of
the Northern Territory ABN [13 431 478 529] AR No.
[433569] (AANT) is an authorised representative of
QBE. Any advice given is general in nature and does not
take into account your personal needs, objectives and
financial circumstances. You should read the Product
Disclosure Statement to see if the policy is right for you.

A BOOK PACK

Dreaming of your next holiday, but not sure where to start? Lonely Planet’s range of travel guides
cover every destination you could think of – and then some. This edition, we’re giving away a pair of
Lonely Planet books – The World’s Great Wonders and Ultimate Travelist – to get your trip planning
underway, and a twin pack of AFL bag tags to help you spot your suitcase at baggage collection.
For your chance to win, write your name, address and AANT membership number on the back of –
or inside – an envelope and post it to:
WIN a book pack
Automobile Association of the NT Inc.
GPO Box 2584
Darwin NT 0801
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Conditions: The competition commences 12 June 2017 with the last mail on 7 August 2017. Total
prize pool is valued at $84.89. Entry is open to all AANT Members. The first entry drawn that
fulfils the competition criteria will win the prize. The draw will take place at AANT, 2/14 Knuckey
Street, Darwin, at 2pm 10 August 2017. The winner will be notified by mail or phone within 14
days of the draw date. The winner will be published in the September 2017 issue of ntmotor,
published 11 September 2017. Prizes cannot be exchanged or redeemed for cash. Cannot be
used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promotor is the Automobile Association
of the Northern Territory Inc., 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529.

That’s my insurance.
That’s my AANT.
Insure your home and car with AANT.
To find out more, visit aant.com.au,

call 8925 5901 or visit us instore.

Insurance is underwritten by QBE Insurance (Australia) Limited ABN 78 003 191 035 AFSL 239545 (QBE). The Automobile
Association of the Northern Territory ABN [13 431 478 529] AR No. [433569] (AANT) is an authorised representative of QBE.
Read the Product Disclaimer Statement to see if policy is right for you.

Since 1963

motoring

AUSTRALIA’S BEST CARS
After putting the most popular cars through their paces with months of rigorous testing, expert judges
from motoring clubs across the country have reviewed the award winners of Australia’s Best Cars.

For the full summary of winners and finalists, head online to www.australiasbestcars.com.au
or visit the AANT Shop to pick up your copy of this year’s Australia’s Best Cars magazine.
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Kia Picanto Si

All the right ingredients for a fun ride.
Pouncing on competitors when it comes to safety and value-formoney, the Picanto outperformed the Mitsubishi Mirage ES – the
best micro titleholder for the past two years.
While cars of this size take best to city streets, you’ll be impressed
by the 1.2-litre, four-cylinder engine that packs some punch when
you push it to 100km/h on open roads.
You also wouldn’t expect to see all-round disc brakes, which helps
the car come to a stop more effectively.
Having three passengers in the back (even if they’re small children)
might be a bit of a squeeze; however, the modest boot, split/fold
seats, and head space make up for this.
While it drops in value quicker than its competitors, the Picanto is
affordable to own and operate.

BEST MICRO CAR
Indicative drive-away price $14,990 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 1.2-litre, 4-speed auto
Fuel economy 5.3L/100km, ULP
ANCAP 
Finalists: Mitsubishi Mirage ES, Holden Spark LS.

Suzuki Baleno GL
Simple wins the race.

BEST LIGHT CAR
Indicative drive-away price $17,990 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 1.4-litre, 4-speed auto
Fuel economy 5.4L/100km, ULP
ANCAP Not tested

The Suzuki Baleno’s simplicity and spaciousness has helped it
secure victory in the competitive light-car category. In fact, the GL’s
interior is so roomy, it’s almost as big as models in the next classsize up.
There are features you wouldn’t expect to find in this category, like
the seven-inch colour touchscreen, multimedia system with sat-nav,
a reversing camera, dusk-sensing headlights, and hill-roll control for
steep surfaces.
Affordable repair and servicing costs, plus economical fuel
consumption, makes the car’s upkeep manageable and on-road
performance solid. Just don’t expect thrills behind the wheel with its
average engine power and torque figures.
The GL hasn’t yet been ANCAP tested, but there are six airbags and
standard features like brake assist and electronic stability control to
keep the safety credentials in check.

Finalists: Kia Rio S, Mazda2 Neo.

Kia Cerato S

Peace of mind that’s hard to beat.
Whether you’re after a manual or automatic, or hatch or sedan, the
Cerato S sells from $19,990 – leading the pack in affordability for
small cars in this price range.
There’s a reasonable amount of power behind the six-speed,
2.0-litre engine but, for drivers who’d like to be more involved in the
experience, the Cerato S is the only variant that comes in a manual
(the mid-range S Premium, the Si and range-topping SLi are only
available in auto).
There’s no touchscreen or reversing camera in this entry-level
variant, but front and rear parking sensors are fitted – something you
don’t find too often in this class.
While the range-topping variants of the Cerato boast better
entertainment and safety features, this entry-level small car
impressed judges right down to minor details like a fully compatible
and matching spare wheel in the boot!

BEST SMALL CAR UNDER $35K
Indicative drive-away price $19,990 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 2.0-litre, 6-speed auto
Fuel economy 7.1L/100km, ULP
ANCAP 
Finalists: Ford Focus Trend, Mazda3 MAXX.

www.aant.com.au
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BMW 125i Sport Line

Everything you need and nothing you don’t.

BEST SMALL CAR OVER $35K
Indicative drive-away price $54,340 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 2.0-litre turbo, 8-speed auto
Fuel economy 5.9L/100km, PULP

BMW claims the top prize in this category for a second year but, this
time, for its original 125i Sport Line.
The 125i really puts its nose ahead of the opposition when it comes
to comfort for all drivers – whether tall or small framed.
Under the bonnet, BMW’s updated 2.0-litre, turbo-charged petrol
engine delivers 165kW of power (up from 160kW) and 310Nm
of torque.
Surprisingly, fuel consumption is 5.9L/100km – down from
6.5L/100km for the previous model. Exhaust emissions are also
reduced from 152g/km to 134g/km. However, at $55,000, it did
suffer a penalty for its premium price, as it’s the most expensive
non-electric vehicle in this category. Nevertheless, a slightly aboveaverage depreciation score indicates second-hand car buyers still
highly rate the 1 Series.

ANCAP 
Finalists: Volvo V40 T4 Inscription, Mercedes-Benz A180.

Mazda6 Touring

It really shines on the road against all contenders.
There’s something special about the Mazda6, so much so that it has
been named the overall Judges’ Choice.
Impressively, the Touring model’s on-road performance, value-formoney, and design and function scores either exceeded or matched
virtually all cars in every award category.
This model, as well as Mazda’s entry-level Sport, has safety
upgrades, including an autonomous braking system that can
activate at up to 80km/h (previously 30km/h) and that’s normally
only reserved for premium models.
What’s more, blind-spot monitoring and alerts showing any
movement behind the vehicle are included across the range, as are
front and rear parking sensors and a reversing camera.
It achieves an impressive 6.6L/100km fuel figure thanks to Mazda’s
energy storage system, which collects electricity when the vehicle
brakes and releases it when required to save even more fuel.

BEST MEDIUM CAR UNDER $50K
Indicative drive-away price $41,185 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 2.5-litre, 6-speed auto
Fuel economy 6.6L/100km, ULP
ANCAP 
Finalists: Subaru Liberty 2.5i Premium, Kia Optima GT.

BMW 330i Luxury Line
Beaming with brilliance.

BEST MEDIUM CAR OVER $50K
Indicative drive-away price $76,415 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 2.0-litre, twin-turbo, 8-speed auto
Fuel economy 5.8L/100km, PULP
ANCAP 
Finalists: Mercedes-Benz C 200, Jaguar XE 20t Prestige.
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It placed second in this category in 2015, but the BMW 330i Luxury
Line has victoriously claimed top spot this time around.
With 185kW of power and 350Nm of torque, the 2.0-litre twinturbo, four-cylinder petrol engine works seamlessly with the intuitive
eight-speed auto transmission. Finishing 0–100km/h in 5.8 seconds
made the 330i almost two seconds faster than the two finalists – the
Mercedes-Benz C 200 and Jaguar XE 20t Prestige.
To top it off, the 330i uses just 5.8L/100km – second only to the
hybrid Lexus IS 300h which has a fuel consumption of 4.9L/100km.
Scoring a perfect 10 in safety credentials, the 330i came in equal to
the Mercedes-Benz C 200, Volvo’s S60 and the Infiniti Q50 hybrid.
Some standard safety features include lane departure and pedestrian
alerts, and a light city braking function.

Hyundai Genesis
As good as it gets.

Hyundai again proves who’s bigger and better with a back-toback win in this category. The Genesis outscored competitors in
seven criteria, despite a strong effort by Australia’s much-loved
Holden Commodore.
The Genesis tops the safety vote with a near-perfect ANCAP rating.
In fact, it has seven airbags, autonomous emergency braking, lane
departure warning, roll-over sensor, and a pop-up bonnet to help
prevent pedestrians from being seriously injured in crashes.
The 3.8-litre, V6 petrol engine is more powerful in overall driveability
and, with a 0–100km/h time of 6.5 seconds, it outperforms
competitors when sprinting down a straight line.
Unfortunately, it scores just one out of 10 for fuel consumption. But,
for the few still wanting a large car in this price bracket, the Genesis
is as good as it currently gets.

BEST LARGE CAR UNDER $70K
Indicative drive-away price $66,684 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 3.8-litre, 8-speed auto
Fuel economy 11.2L/100km, ULP
ANCAP 
Finalists: Holden Commodore SV6 Black Edition, Lexus ES 300h Luxury.

Kia Carnival SLi

Peace of mind on the road.

BEST FAMILY WAGON
Indicative drive-away price $57,126 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 2.2-litre, turbo-diesel, 6-speed auto
Fuel economy 7.7L/100km, diesel

Buying a family wagon is a decision that needs to be made more
with your head than your heart. That’s why functionality is key in this
category. The winner, Kia, gets top marks for providing just that.
Designed to carry up to eight people, there’s surprisingly generous
space in all three rows.
The power-operated hatch and sliding rear doors make loading, and
getting in, and out of, the wagon just that bit easier. Despite average
folding seats and some difficulty climbing in and out of the third row,
the Carnival’s functionality still tops most.
The leather trimming, well-positioned controls, and information and
entertainment package helps take the Carnival from functional to fun.
With a five-star ANCAP rating, seven-year/unlimited-kilometre
warranty and servicing program, you’ll have peace of mind when
transporting precious cargo.

ANCAP 
Finalists: Honda Odyssey VTi-L, Kia Sorento SLi.

Ford Focus ST

Back-to-back bang for your buck.
Ford has edged ahead of a competitive line-up of hatches, sedans
and coupes for the second year in a row.
Equal to the Holden Astra VXR in performance and braking, the ST’s
2.0-litre turbo engine pumps out 184kW of power and up to 360Nm
of torque.
Harnessing this power are Ford’s improvements to suspension,
steering and handling.
Inside is an intuitive and user-friendly layout with an eight-inch
touchscreen that incorporates sat-nav. Other clever technology
includes Ford’s SYNC 2 system, which can automatically alert
emergency services if it detects you’ve been involved in a serious
crash, and the MyKey system that programs different driver profiles.
The Ford ST’s sports persona is also apparent as soon as you slide
into the front sports seats, which again won best-in-class.

BEST SPORTS CAR UNDER $50K
Indicative drive-away price $43,028 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 2.0-litre, turbo-diesel, 6-speed auto
Fuel economy 7.3/L100km, PULP
ANCAP 
Finalists: Ford Fiesta ST, Renault CLIO RS 200 CUP.

www.aant.com.au
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BMW M240i Sport Line
An experience to savour.

BEST SPORTS CAR $50K–$100K
Indicative drive-away price $81,634 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 3.0-litre, 8-speed auto
Fuel economy 7.1L/100km, PULP
ANCAP Not tested

There are always big expectations when it comes to this
ultracompetitive category – and the BMW M240i certainly delivers.
The M240i is powered by the latest-generation M Performance
engine that uses less fuel and, most importantly, delivers an extra
10kW of power and 50Nm of torque. The 3.0-litre turbo, six-cylinder
particularly impressed with its rev range and throttle response.
The standard eight-speed auto also features a launch control
function, with paddles if you prefer to switch to manual.
The gearbox received the judges’ universal praise for lightning fast
and intuitive gear changes, as well as the sublime smoothness when
pushing out power.
With a user-friendly cabin and latest-generation information
and entertainment system, the M240i is well finished and puts
on a powerhouse performance while remaining suitable for
everyday driving.

Finalists: Mercedes-AMG A 45, Ford Focus RS.

Mazda CX-3 MAXX

Best-handling baby SUV of the bunch.
Mazda’s CX-3 MAXX previously won this category by an impressive
margin and was named Judges’ Choice. This time, its winning
attributes remained unchallenged.
Subtle luxury touches and a $27,750 drive-away pricetag keeps it at
the top of this class.
There are brilliant ergonomics, particularly with the centre console
toggle placed high on the dash so the driver’s eyes don’t have to
stray far from the road.
Under the bonnet, the CX-3 is punchy with a 2.0-litre petrol engine,
which pushes 109kW of power and 192Nm of torque. That’s not
a huge amount of power but, then again, it’s not a huge car. This
means the CX-3’s fuel consumption won’t come back to bite you as
it uses only 6.1L/100km. The praise continued, with judges referring
to it as ‘comfortably the best-handling baby SUV’.

BEST 2WD SUV UNDER $35K
Indicative drive-away price $27,750 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 2.0-litre, 6-speed auto
Fuel economy 6.1L/100km, ULP
ANCAP 
Finalists: Honda HR-V VTi-S, Nissan Qashqai ST.

Subaru Outback 2.5i Premium
Pillar of consistency delivers again.

BEST AWD SUV UNDER $50K
Indicative drive-away price $46,369 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 2.5-litre, CVT auto
Fuel economy 7.3L/100km, PULP
ANCAP 
Finalists: Kia Sportage Platinum, Mazda CX-5 MAXX Sport.
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Although winning again by a wafer-thin margin, the Outback’s overall
design and functionality remains a pillar of consistency. You’ll get your
money’s worth with runner-up the Kia Sportage, but the Outback’s
good seating, user-friendly ergonomics and top-notch interior fit-out
is why it’s secured a back-to-back win.
Safety credentials remained a standout, with the Outback retaining its
status for achieving the highest ANCAP rating of any Subaru model
to date.
With an enormous interior, the judges compared this winning
Subaru’s large cabin and cargo to the size of the Aussie outback
itself. In fact, it was named the most usefully proportioned model in
this class.
All in all, the Outback can change seamlessly between gears, deliver
effortless power, tackle mild off-road adventures, and generally
remain confident and composed whatever the road surface.

Land Rover Discovery Sport TD4 150 SE
Discover adventure in luxury.

If you’re after adventure, you probably won’t need to look any further
than the Land Rover Discovery Sport, which claims victory in this
Australia’s Best Cars category.
The Discovery Sport’s new power unit, which was introduced last
year, saw its 2.2-litre turbo-diesel replaced with a 2.0-litre engine.
While it delivers an identical 110kW of power, it does drop 40Nm
of torque. However, the output is still a healthy 380Nm from
1750rpm. The new power unit helps to eliminate turbo lag, improves
fuel economy, and makes a big difference to noise, vibration
and harshness.
As adventurous and rugged as it sounds, there’s also that
luxuriousness behind the wheel. In fact, it’s more contemporary than
cluttered, with leather trimmings, soft-touch and brushed aluminium
finishes, a slick-looking pop-up gear-shift controller, and an eightinch colour touchscreen.

BEST AWD SUV $50K–$65K
Indicative drive-away price $62,406 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 2.0-litre turbo-diesel, 9-speed auto
Fuel economy 5.3L/100km, diesel
ANCAP 
Finalists: Kia Sorento Platinum, Hyundai Santa Fe Highlander CRDi.

Mercedes-Benz GLC 250d
Agile and athletic tops the class.

BEST AWD SUV $65K–$125K
Indicative drive-away price $77,335 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 2.1-litre turbo diesel, 9-speed auto
Fuel economy 5.7L/100km, diesel
ANCAP 
Finalists: Volvo XC90 D5 Inscription, Jaguar F-Pace R-Sport 30d.

The Mercedes-Benz GLC 250d may have only scored equal top in
just three out of 20 criteria, but attention to safety, fuel economy and
the environment got it across the line.
New to market in 2016 as a replacement for the GLK, this Merc
gives rear-seat passengers 60mm more leg and head room than
its predecessor. Rear passengers are even propped up with
higher backseats.
The ride is rather firm, but that’s not surprising given the taut
suspension and tall 20-inch alloys. Usually you wouldn’t expect a
vehicle any larger than a compact SUV to do well on fuel economy,
but the Merc uses just 5.7L/100km.
There’s also cross-wind assist, keyless entry and start, remotefolding rear seats and sat-nav. It scores a five-star ANCAP safety
rating thanks to equipment such as a 360-degree reversing camera
and nine airbags.

Ford Ranger XLT 3.2
The Ranger is back on top.

A model refresh and cabin upgrades place the Ranger back on top
with a comfortable win.
It first took out this title in 2013 and has only ever been defeated
once since – by the Toyota HiLux in 2015.
Now back with a vengeance, the Ranger excelled in all things that
a ute should be used for. It’s great for towing and has a practical
design, but the cabin’s luxurious touches bring something different
than what you’d expect.
The XLT’s off-road performance was on-point, as it easily lugged its
way up a steep 4WD test track with three judges in the cabin and
half a tonne in the tray! The only vehicle that did the climb better
was the new Holden Colorado but, overall, it wasn’t as strong a
contender as the Ranger.

BEST 4X4 DUAL CAB
Indicative drive-away price $60,491 (indicative drive-away)
Drivetrain 3.2-litre turbo-diesel, 6-speed auto
Fuel economy 9.0L/100km, diesel
ANCAP 
Finalists: Toyota Hilux SR5, Holden Colorado LTZ.

www.aant.com.au
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MYTH:

Older cars
are safer

Car-safety technology is always improving, making most new cars
safer than their predecessors – especially when you factor in general
wear and tear of those older cars and any crashes they may have
been in. It only takes a cursory glance at recent ANCAP ratings to
see that, while they might not make ’em like they used to, that’s not
necessarily a bad thing.

Test-drive from
your couch
In the future, you might be able to test-drive the latest cars from
the comfort of your own home, thanks to virtual reality technology
being investigated by Ford. Imagine, for example, slipping on a set of
goggles, choosing the colour of the car, then walking around it as if it
were right there in front of you.
Ford isn’t alone in its pursuit of a virtual showroom. Manufacturers
from BMW and Mercedes-Benz to Toyota and Nissan are also
exploring ways to create digital dealerships – for example,
simulations that show how a car handles the stop-start of inner-city
peak hour compared to off-road adventures. It may still be early
days, but there’s no doubt the race is on to provide buyers with
a truly tailored test-drive.

Vehicle health check
reminder
Our vehicle health checks are
back these school holidays!
Come on down to Alice
Springs Bunnings’
car park on Saturday
24 June between 10am
and 2pm for a check of
your car’s fluid levels,
tyre tread and more.
No appointments are required.

Regular unleaded: banned?
Regular unleaded petrol (ULP) could be banned by 2020 under a
recent Federal Government proposal – a move that could cost Aussie
motorists hundreds of dollars a year.
The proposal to get rid of ULP is one of several options
put forward by the government in an effort to make
Australian cars cleaner and greener.
However, given regular unleaded is used by
almost 70 per cent of Aussies, banning
it would cost the average household
up to $423 a year, as they’d be
forced to buy more expensive
premium blends.

25% OFF

*

REPCO BRANDED TOOLS

EVERYDAY!
SHOW YOUR
CARD & SAVE!

AANT – along with the Australian Automobile Association (AAA) –
is calling on the government to rule out this option and the AAA has
launched a campaign to save regular unleaded petrol.
While AANT and the AAA support the government’s aim for cleaner
cars, we don’t agree with phasing out ULP, as this would make petrol
cost more than it should. At the same time, it’s not the best option for
delivering environmental benefits.
If you’re concerned about this issue, join the campaign at
www.keepaustraliamoving.com.au where you can let your
local MP know you’re against unnecessary petrol price hikes.
Images © iStock.

BUILD YOUR WORKSHOP
WITH

TOOLS

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST
HAND TOOLS
TOOL SETS
TOOL KITS
TOOL CHESTS
TOOL TROLLEYS
AIR TOOLS
JACKS & AXLE STANDS

*^Discount applies to full retail price. Excludes already discounted and catalogue lines, Repco Specialty Tools, automotive, marine & deep cycle batteries, transmissions, engines & cylinder
heads, Sat Nav, gift cards, combo deals and trade purchases and purchases from the Repco Authorised Service network. Exclusive to Auto Club members. Offer valid until 31 October 2017.
Lifetime Warranty – Repco Branded Hand Tools are guaranteed against materials and workmanship for the life of the product. Visit www.repco.com.au for full terms and conditions.
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Ask an expert…
“What items should I have
on-hand to carry out basic car
maintenance and cleaning?”
To keep your car in tip-top shape, the most useful thing to have is
your owner’s manual, which features all the information you’ll need to
successfully maintain your vehicle inside and out.
Next up, check your tool kit (the one that usually sits under the floor of
the boot) to make sure it has all of the items it originally came with, so
you’re ready and able to change a tyre if you get a flat.
Especially for older vehicles, it’s not a bad idea to carry a litre or two
of water; assorted spare fuses and globes in case one of the exterior
lights go out; a tyre gauge; some disposable gloves; a torch; a tarp or
sheet (in case you need to get on the ground to check something); and
a rag or paper towel to help with fluid checks under the bonnet.
These tools may help you tackle minor problems if and when they
occur but, for anything serious, you should go to a repairer. When it
comes to cleaning, a basic wash using a soft brush or sponge, car-

wash liquid and clean water is all you need. After washing, dry the car
with a good-quality chamois, then apply a high-grade polish to protect
the paint job.
It’s also a good idea to carry a chamois in the car with you, and dry the
car with it after you’ve gone through an automated car wash to avoid
water streaks.
Keeping your car’s interior neat and tidy can be just as simple:
a clean, soft paint brush is perfect to dust vents and other
hard-to-reach places around the dash, and your local auto retailer
can help with cleaning agents designed to protect seat fabrics.

Find out more by calling AANT's Technical Advisory Service
on 1300 661 466

Image © iStock.

Automobile Association of the Northern Territory

approved repairers
mechanical repairers
ALICE SPRINGS Peter Kittle Motor Co
46 Stuart Highway
8955 4200

WINNELLIE Automotive Solutions
166 Coonawarra Road
8984 4555

STUART PARK O’Brien Glass
38 Stuart Highway

WINNELLIE NT Auto Repairs
9 Steele Street

WINNELLIE Top End Windscreens & Tinting
Unit 1/109 Reichardt Road
8947 4460

8947 4746

ALICE SPRINGS St John Ambulance
74 Sargent Street
8950 0600

WINNELLIE St John Ambulance Darwin
7 Raphael Road
8922 4435

BERRIMAH Hidden Valley Auto Ctr
9 Hidden Valley Road
8947 0060

WINNELLIE Winnellie Auto Centre
370 Stuart Highway
8984 4448

CASUARINA Ultra Tune
Casuarina Shopping Centre,
247 Trower Road

WOOLNER Auto Inspection and Road Service
Unit 15/34 Bishop Street
8981 7333

COCONUT GROVE
Ben’s Automotive Service Centre
47 De Latour Street

•

8945 2122

YARRAWONGA Ryan Sherwood Automatics
4618 McEnzie Place
8983 1231

automotive electrician
BERRIMAH
Cooltech Auto Electrical & Airconditioning
4/4 Moo Street
8947 2685

YARRAWONGA Atic Mechanical Repairs
Shed 2–3, 17 Beresford Road
8932 2002

specialist repairers

crash repairers

8981 8228

automotive windscreens

8931 3411

ALICE SPRINGS
Trusty Windscreen Service
31 North Stuart Highway

ALICE SPRINGS Andrew Paterson Crash Repairs
49 Priest Street
8952 6360

8985 5455

•

PALMERSTON Ultra Tune
3 Muluka Street

automatic transmissions

COCONUT GROVE
A&C Automotive Electrics
Unit 1/6 Travers Street

COCONUT GROVE Prompt Auto Repairs Pty Ltd
14 Travers Street
8985 6733
DARWIN All About Mechanical
72 McMinn Street

WOOLNER Paul’s Service Centre
6 Charlton Court
8941 1322

8923 1600

STUART PARK Darwin Motor Group
34 Stuart Highway
8946 4444
STUART PARK Brian Turner Automotive
35 Stuart Highway
8981 9191

8952 3322

•

8948 1244

BERRIMAH Boscato Panel Works
1140 McMillans Road
8984 3137

COCONUT GROVE Windscreens Territory
2 Totem Road
8948 1288

DARWIN Darwin Crash Repairs
2 Finniss Street

8981 4000

YARRAWONGA Top End Windscreens & Tinting
4 McCourt Road
8932 4040

WINNELLIE B & S Body Works
85 Winnellie Road

8947 2251

Terms and conditions apply. Visit www.aant.com.au for more information.

•AANT Battery Stockist

www.aant.com.au
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1

ways to
save on fuel
Our top tips on how to make every
drop – and dollar – count.

CHECK
YOUR TYRES

Under-inflated tyres cause roll resistance,
meaning your car needs to burn more fuel
to keep moving. However, over-inflating
them can reduce their grip, so make sure
they’ve got just the right pressure (known
as PSI or kPa). Check your tyre pressure
once a month to make sure they’re
pumped up correctly – ideally, do it in
the morning before you start driving for a
more accurate reading. Alternatively, you
can check or adjust the pressure at your
nearest servo.
Tip: Not sure what pressure is enough
for your tyres? Look for the tyre placard
sticker on the inside of the driver’s
door, glove box or fuel cap for the
recommended inflation levels.

2

STAY IN TUNE
WITH YOUR CAR

It might seem like a contradiction, but
spending more on your car will save you
down the track. Regular services keep
your car in tip-top condition, your engine
running more efficiently and fuel in your
tank for longer.

3

LOSE THE
EXTRA KILOS

5

CRUISE
SMOOTHLY

This is no fad diet; think of it as a car detox.
A vehicle loaded to its maximum weight
capacity uses about 24 per cent more fuel,
according to tests conducted by AANT’s
sister club in NSW – the NRMA. A car’s
not a storage unit, so remove anything you
don’t need and, next time you’re behind
the wheel, ask yourself: ‘Do I really need to
haul around my golf bags?’

Speeding up only to brake moments
later isn’t just clumsy and dangerous,
your car chews more fuel too. In fact,
the average motorist can waste 25 per
cent of fuel simply by accelerating harder
than necessary. Driving jolt-free could cut
your fuel bill dramatically, so stay a safe
distance from the vehicle in front of you for
a smoother and cheaper ride.

Tip: It’s as simple as this: if you’re not
using something, remove it.

Tip: Cruise control keeps your car
travelling at a steady speed and saves
fuel, particularly on longer drives.

4

PLAN
YOUR JOURNEY

Save time and money by combining trips.
If you’re driving the kids home from rugby
practice, pick up the milk on the way
without making a second trip later. And
while it’s easier said than done, to save
even more on fuel, consider not driving at
all where possible. By hopping on the bus,
walking or cycling, you’ll keep fuel in your
tank and dollars in your pocket.
Tip: Carpooling also saves on fuel and
helps reduce traffic. Try organising a
roster with friends or colleagues.

6

BUY THE
RIGHT CAR!

If you’re on the hunt for a new car, choose
one that’s fuel efficient – it could save you
thousands of dollars. Keep an eye out
for the fuel consumption labels on new
cars – these stickers are a guide that help
buyers to at least compare cars on their
shopping list.
Tip: Check out the Green Vehicle Guide
at www.greenvehicleguide.gov.au to
see how well your new ride rates.

Tip: Check your oil at least monthly
and service it as per the manufacturer’s
recommended intervals.

www.aant.com.au
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Visit the
Visit
the
AANT
Shop
AANT Shop
Members Price

479.00

Safe n Sound
Maxi Guard Pro

$

RRP $549.00

Members Price

339.00

Members Price From

Antler Bedarra
Cross body bag
(sepia)

Britax - Maxi Rider AHR
Easy Adjust

$

RRP $389.00

9.95

$

Tamper Tell
(assorted)

RRP from $12.95

Members Price From

49.00

$

RRP from $59.00

40.00

$

International
Driving Permits
Grey
or
Black

Members Price

Members Price

Korjo Travel Socks

$

17.95

233.

Tyredog

RRP $299

Members Price

Members Price

$

Camps 9

44.

RRP $59.95
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10

$

RRP $19.95

95

International
Driving Permits

Coleman Esky
42 can wheeler

44.

$

95

RRP $54.95

39

$Go Travel
. 00

Fold away bag

Members Price
Blackwolf
$24. 95
Backpacks

RRP $29.95

Red & Black
Members Price

59.95

$

RRP $69.95

Visit the
AANT Shop

Go Travel
Wash Bag

Members Price From

17.95

BR
IT
AX

$

RRP From $19.95

Rainbird
Sports
Poncho

Members Price

Go Travel

Members Price From

34.

AU / NZ adaptors

5.95

95

$

$

RRP $8.95

RRP $39.95

Members Price

479.00

Members Price From

Safe n Sound
Maxi Guard Pro

$

RRP $549.00

Tamper Tell
(assorted)

Korjo
$9.95

RRP from $12.95

Ear Buds &
Travel Kit

Members Price

18.95

$

RRP $21.95

International
Driving Permits

40.00

$

Go Travel
Fold away bag
Members Price

89.

Cordio

Cordless Compressor

Korjo Travel Socks

$
Members Price

$

17.

95

95

RRP $129.95

Lonely Planet Books
Assorted
Members Price

Tyredog

RRP $19.95

233.10

$

RRP $299

Members Price from

19.95
$24. 95
$

Members Price
RRP From $24.95

RRP $29.95

VISIT THE AANT SHOP, CORNER OF KNUCKEY AND SMITH STREET,
OR ORDER OVER THE PHONE ON (08) 8925 5901.
Catalogue offers valid from 15 June 2017 to 14 September 2017 or until stocks last.
Prices are correct at the time of print.

www.aant.com.au
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Lap of
ultra luxury
From ‘six-star’ service to designer-brand
bath soaps, here are five cruise lines making
waves with their ultra-luxurious offerings.
Story: Brian Johnston

Ponant
Making a name for itself in expedition-style
cruises in the Arctic and Antarctic, French
cruise company Ponant is known for sailing
to polar regions and otherwise inaccessible
or eco destinations, such as the Amazon,
Costa Rica and Papua New Guinea.
Ships stay all day in small ports, so
travellers can choose to join expert-led
expeditions or spend more time exploring the
ship itself.
Ponant’s five intimate ships create an
experience closer to motor-yachting than
cruising. On board, Ponant brings poise,
distinctively French cuisine, and a décor
of suave minimalism from famous hotel
designer Jean-Philippe Nuel.
This year, the company sails its first
Australia circumnavigation and Kimberley
cruises and, from mid-2018, launches four
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new ultra-luxury ships similar to Ponant’s
current 264-passenger vessels L’Austral
and Le Boreal.

Seabourn
No detail is overlooked by Seabourn, right
down to the designer Molton Brown and
Ferragamo bath soaps. Staff are outstanding
– and need to be to cater for the well-travelled,
independently minded passengers who make
up a large portion of the guests. What’s more,
most suites have balconies and spas.
This Seattle-based cruise line is particularly
known for its gourmet emphasis, with
specialist epicurean voyages and even winethemed cruises available.
Seabourn’s speciality on-board restaurants
are led by American Michelin-starred chef
Thomas Keller, who creates signature dishes
full of flavour and flair.

Seabourn sails across the
world, preferring smaller ports,
and this year’s itinerary also
includes Alaska for the first time in
15 years.
Australian waters have also
recently been swept away
by Seabourn’s newest
600-passenger, uber-luxe ship
Encore, with sister ship Ovation
arriving in mid-2018.

Crystal Cruises
Long content with just two – albeit fabulous
– ships, Crystal Symphony and Crystal
Serenity, this ultra-luxury cruise line has
recently announced new deluxe ships and
itineraries to suit.
The fleet’s two ocean ships each do a
round-the-world cruise, and this year will visit

CLOCKWISE: Seabourn sails Sydney Harbour; intimate dining setting aboard Silversea’s
Silvermuse; cruise lines like Ponant have higher staff-to-guest ratios, so you can expect
personalised service; an extravagant lobby on one of Regent Seven Seas’ many ships.
Images © Seabourn, Silversea, Ponant, Regent Seven Seas.

nearly 60 new ports, covering almost 500
destinations across 116 countries.
There’s an outstanding assortment of onboard activities, from educational programs
and lectures, to golf with a PGA pro at the
driving range.
For a more intimate experience, the
62-guest yacht Esprit has breathtaking
itineraries through the Adriatic,
Mediterranean and Caribbean seas.

A second ‘mega yacht’ – Endeavour –
is coming next year, designed for polar and
tropical destinations.
This one will carry two helicopters and
a seven-person submarine for the ultimate
in James Bond-like extravagance.
For those who prefer river cruising,
Crystal’s fleet of five river yachts are all
butler-serviced and offer a luxury alternative
to exploring the grand waterways of Europe.

Named after famous composers –
think Mozart, Bach and Ravel – each
is designed with excellence befitting
their namesakes.

Silversea
Italian-owned Silversea is already fabled
for its expansive suites, butler service, fine
dining and excellent spas and wellness
programs, but it’s about to hike luxury

www.aant.com.au
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levels up yet another notch with its biggest
fleet-wide refurbishment ever.
Offering both regular and expedition
cruising, Silversea’s themed itineraries –
including wellness, diving, photography and
culinary cruises – bring added adventure to
the ocean.
Launched in April, the company’s latest
and most luxurious ship is the 596-guest
Silver Muse; it features eight restaurants
– more than any other luxury ship afloat –
including the only Relais & Châteaux
restaurant at sea.
Silversea’s fleet of ultra-luxury cruise
ships sail to more than 200 new ports this
year and, by 2018, will be sailing to 850
destinations worldwide.
Silver Cloud has been strengthened to
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push through ice in Antarctica and the Arctic,
and will become Silversea’s fourth expedition
ship, sailing mostly in polar waters.

Regent Seven Seas
While Regent has splurged on a
US$125 million refurbishment of all of its ships,
its 750-passenger Explorer may be the pick of
the bunch.
Launched last year, the Explorer boasts
six gourmet restaurants, a two-storey
theatre, opulent spa and choice of upmarket
boutiques.
The ship’s interior is the work of famous
American hotel designer Adam D. Tihany, who
also worked with renowned Westin and
Mandarin Oriental hotels.

For the ultimate in luxury, Explorer’s
Regent Suite boasts two bedrooms, a
marble bathroom, Steinway grand piano
and the first in-room spa retreat. Indulgence
and attentive service are hallmarks of this
cruise line, which also has in-depth shore
excursions, as well as a selection of lectures,
run in conjunction with the Smithsonian
Institution – the world’s largest museum and
research complex.
Next year, Regent sails an Australian
circumnavigation and a round-the-world
cruise, which is already waitlisted.

CLOCKWISE: Crystal Symphony penthouse;
Silversea butler service; relax in luxury
aboard a Crystal Cruises ship.

Images © Crystal Cruises, Silversea.

13–23 JUNE

27–29 JULY

Top End Rumble
Katherine to Darwin
Whether you catch the
Show ’n’ Shine event in
Katherine, the Grasskhana in
Darwin, or any of the events in between, this run of beautiful
pre-1965 automobiles will be a sight to behold.
www.topendrumble.com

Royal Darwin Show
Darwin Showgrounds
The Darwin Show is celebrating
65 years in 2017, so it’s set to
be bigger and better than ever.
This year’s theme is ‘Experience
the best of the Territory’.
www.darwinshow.com.au

7–8 JULY

4–7 AUGUST

Alice Springs Show
Alice Springs
Grab a dagwood dog and immerse
yourself in the showtime magic. Whether
you check out the horticulture, the art
or just marvel at the ‘flying pigs’, you’re
bound to have a fun day.
www.alice-springs.com.au

Garma Festival
East Arnhem
Over the years, Garma has brought together
community members and political and
business leaders to strengthen knowledge
of Yolngu culture and awareness of the
challenges still faced by Aboriginal peoples.
www.yyf.com.au

15 JULY

10–27 AUGUST

AFL Melbourne vs Adelaide Crows
TIO Stadium
Both teams have ties with the Territory, but which one
will win the hearts of the punters? Make sure
you get along before the big game to
watch the NEAFL curtain-raiser
between NT Thunder and Aspley.
www.ntix.com.au

Darwin Festival
Festival Park and other venues
From humble beginnings as a simple
parade, the Darwin Festival now boasts top
international acts – from the avant-garde
to the family-friendly – but it hasn't lost its
relaxed, community feel.
www.darwinfestival.org.au

21–22 JULY

11–13 AUGUST

Katherine Show
Katherine Showgrounds
From agriculture to clothing, show rides
to visual arts, there’s fun for everyone at
the Katherine Show. Explore the many
exhibits among the expected crowd of
more than 17,000 people.
www.katherineshow.org.au

Darwin Aboriginal Art Fair
Darwin Convention Centre
Come and discover the best
contemporary fine art from more than
60 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
art centres – 100 per cent of sales go
back to the art centres’ communities.
www.darwinaboriginalartfair.com.au

WIN

Images © iStock, Darwin Festival, Garma Festival.

what’s on NT

AN OUTDOORS PACK

The dry season is the perfect time to get out and about to explore our terrific Territory. Whether
you’re heading out in your car, on foot, by boat or bike, you’ll need to keep yourself hydrated and
your belongings secure. This pack of outdoor must-haves includes: a durable Black Wolf Cyclone35
backpack complete with comfortable padded straps, a built-in rain cover, and plenty of compartments;
and also a handy 1L Lonely Planet drink bottle. For your chance to win, write your name, address and
AANT membership number on the back of – or inside – an envelope and post it to:
WIN an outdoors pack
Automobile Association of the NT Inc.
GPO Box 2584
Darwin NT 0801

Conditions: The competition commences 12 June 2017 with the last mail on 7 August 2017. Total
prize pool is valued at $89.90. Entry is open to all AANT Members. The first entry drawn that fulfils
the competition criteria will win the prize. The draw will take place at AANT, 2/14 Knuckey Street,
Darwin, at 2pm 10 August 2017. The winner will be notified by mail or phone within 14 days of
the draw date. The winner will be published in the September 2017 issue of ntmotor, published
11 September 2017. Prizes cannot be exchanged or redeemed for cash. Cannot be used in
conjunction with any other offer or discount. The promotor is the Automobile Association of the
Northern Territory Inc., 2/14 Knuckey Street, Darwin, NT 0800 ABN 13 431 478 529.

www.aant.com.au
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Take a break!
15

% the best rate of the day

AANT members enjoy
OFF
with Thrifty Car Rental in Australia & New Zealand.

Did you know Thrifty is the Official Car Hire of the AFL?
Plus, AANT members can save with Thrifty and get these
additional member benefits:
• $5 off per day on protection options
• $3 off per day on GPS hire
• Free additional driver

aant.com.au/thrifty

08 8925 5901

AANT Darwin Office

Thrifty is AANT’s exclusive car rental partner
*Terms & conditions apply. All offers are valid until 31 October 2017. Must quote AANT Membership number at the time of reservation & collection. 15% discount on best rate of the day, available at Thrifty
locations in Australia and New Zealand only. Damage Waiver Premium Protection available at a reduced price of $22/day or Ultimate Protection at $28/day, both options discounted by $5/day, available in Australia
only. Ultimate Protection is capped at 10 days per 30 day rental. New Zealand Protection Options include Total Protection Package & Accident Excess Reduction, both options discounted by $5/day. Additional
driver fee waived for AANT members, offer valid in Australia only. GPS unit hire available at a discounted daily price of $7.70 (Inc. GST) at selected locations in Australia only, usual daily rate is $11 and a capped
rental price of $77.00 (Inc. GST) for a maximum of 30 days rental. Offers are subject to availability & cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion, special offer or coupon. All rentals are subject to the
terms and conditions of the Rental Agreement. For full terms and conditions go to aant.com.au/thrifty or speak to an AANT Travel consultant. AANT Travel Pty. Ltd. ABN 45 144 538 803. Lic No TAS025.

